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Video: Al Qaeda Rebels Retreat from Syria’s
Southern Idlib
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On January 4, the Syrian Arab Army (SAA) and the Tiger Forces, backed up by the Russian
Aerospace Forces, captured the villages of Rsm al-Abid, al-Fhail, Rubaida, Msheirfeh, al-Qasr
al-Abyad, Rabeeah Musa, Haqiyah and Umm Rjaim Hill in southeastern Idlib.

According to pro-government sources, at least 7 militants were killed and a vehicle was
destroyed during the SAA advance.

On the same day, the Sham Legion reportedly destroyed a SAA battle tank with an anti-tank
guided missile near the town of Atshan in northern Hama.

Now, government troops are developing their advance on the town of Sinjar.

In Eastern Ghouta, the SAA started an operation to lift a siege imposed by Ahrar al-Sham on
the Armoured Vehicles Base.

The SAA reportedly captured dozens of buildings in Harasta and killed many Ahrar al-Sham
members in the district. Meanwhile, the Syrian Air Force destroyed a militant HQ in the
same area.

Jaish al-Islam repelled an SAA attack on Ayn Zuriqa and restored the control over the village.
3 SAA soldiers were reportedly killed there.

On January 4, the US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces started storming the ISIS-held town
of Hajin in the Euphrates Valley. Clashes are ongoing there.

The pro-opposition media outlet  Hammurabi’s  Justice News reported that  the SAA and
Russia had rejected a US-led coalition request for an assistance in securing the 55km zone
around the US military base at At-Tanf in southeastern Syria.

If this is true, the report confirms that the US-led coalition and its proxies had done almost
nothing to combat ISIS in the area controlled by them near At-Tanf and are still not able to
do this without an additional assistance.
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